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PLANETARIUM 

Bookstore 
-- Buy from the people who know telescopes --

ARRIVING SOON ! 
Celestron SUPER C-8's, includes : 

7" diameter precision Byers worm gear Drive System for error-free photos 
8x50 dual straighHhru and right angle finderscope 
26mm Piossl eyepiece 
10mm Piossl eyepiece 
7mm Orthoscopic eyepiece 
Deluxe barlow lens 
new adjustable tripod 
wedge 
plus Celestron sky maps .. . . 

INTRODUCTORY PRICE ..................... ..................................... .................. $1995.00 

New Accessories: 
7x80mm straighHhru finder scope for 8" Schmidt-Casso (One only) $299.95 

Double polarizing f ilters .......... ...... .. ... ...... ......... ........ .......... .... ... .............. L .. .. . $18.95 

1 1/ 4" Kon ig wide-angle eyepieces (various focal length~) ................ .. $54.95 

Coming Soon: 
2" Visual backs and 2" Star Diagonals for your Meade 8" or Celestron C8 
Schmidt-Casso telescopes 

2" visual back ........ .. .. ......... .. ..................................... ............................. .. ... $25.95 
2" star diagonal ........... .. ........................................................................... $125.00 

Bookstore hours till Sept. 5 --
1 :OOpm - 4:00pm; 7:00pm - 9:00pm Da ily 

PHONE 455-0119 for more information or to make an appointment for a 
personal demonstrat ion . 
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EDITOR'S MESSAGE 

Done any observing lately? If you are li ke the rest of us , the 
answer is NO. Back in the spring it seemed that every dark-of-the
moon weekend was cloudy . Then perpetual tw ili ght hit , not to 
ment ion the torrent ial rains that persisted through June and July. 
With all that going against us there has been little opportunity to do 
any "serious " observing . 

We hope the situation will change over the next 2 months as we 
head into the prime observing season . Several observing sessions are 
planned for dark sky sites : on August 6 and September 10 (both 
Saturdays) avid observers from the Centre will gather at our dark site 

at Buck Mountain , weather perm itting of course. On Saturday. 
August 13, the Planetarium will be conduct ing a public observ ing 
session for campers at the Whistler Campground in Jasper. Th is is 
just after the peak of the Perseids, but a few meteors shou ld still be 
flying around the sky. RASC members are invited to help out with this 
session ; if you are looking for an excuse to get away to the mountains, 
this may be your chance . If you can help out, give Stew a cal l at 455-
0119 during office hours. 

So get those scopes dusted off , and with a li ttle luck and a few 
clear nights we 'll be able to explore the sky. Hopefully , the Centre's 
45cm Dobsoo ref lector w ill be present at each of these sessions for 
truly spectacular views of deep-sky wonders. 

- Alan Dyer 
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Hear~ Any Good 

Satellites Lately? 

by 

Ken Nelson 
VANCOUVER CENTRf., RASC 

Would you like to hear telemetry and/or 
voice communications being relayed through 
satellites? Read on , and you w ill f ind out how! 
The mechanism wh ich makes th is possible is 
the orb it ing Amateur Rad io sate llites , called 
OSCARs (for Orbit ing Satell ites Carrying 
Amateur Radio). 

The Amateur Rad io satell ite story began in 
1961 , when the world 's first non-governmental 
satel li te , OSCAR 1, was launched . This "bird" 
sent the Morse letters HI , the speed of 
transmission depend ing on the internal 
temperature of the satelli te . OSCAR 2 was 
almost identical. These sate llites, although 
primitive by modern standards , served as useful 
pioneers . 

The first act ive amateur communications 
satellite (and the wor ld's fi rst free-access 
satellite) was OSCAR 3. Launched in 1965, it 
was joined later the same year by OSCAR 4. 
Both these sate lli tes received signals sent to 
them on the amateur two-meter band , and 
retransmitted them on the amateur 1 D-metre 
band . Th is is st i ll the most common mode of 
satelli te communications. 

In 1970, the non-p rofit Amateur Satell ite 
Co rporat ion , AMSAT, was formed . The first 
sate lli te to be launched by th is group was 
OSCAR 5. Th is was simil ar to OSCARs 3 and 4. 
and lasted six weeks: OSCAR 6 was launched 
later 

OSCAR 7 had the ' sam e pu{pose as the 
pre VI OUS OSCARs - to stimul ate Interest - in 
sate lli te communications among hams an.d the 
general public - but was the f irst international 
amateur sate ll ite in the sense that it was built by 
hams in the U.S., Canada . West Germany and 
Australi a. Th is satellite . lau nched in 1974, 
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operated continuously us ing two different 
transponders - devices wh ich relay signals sent 
up to the satellite back to earth on a different 
frequency . On ground command. either one or 
other of the transponders was switched on . This 
satell ite was act ive until 1981 . 

Soviet Amsats 

OSCAR 8, launched in 1978. is still in 
operation . Telemetry and Morse and/or voice 
signals of those operat ing through the satellite 
can be heard on the ten-meter amateur band 
between 29.400 and 29.500 MHz, depend ing on 
the time of day and operat ing mode of the 
satellite. More about receiving equipment later. 

The Soviet Union entered the Amateur 
Satellite game with the launch of RS 1 and RS 2 
in 1978. However, these amateur satel li tes are 
no longer operating . 

Although all the amateur satellites 
mentioned so far (except for OSCAR 8) are now 
silent, some useful commun ications 
experiments were carried out with them. Tests 
were conducted in the location of EL Ts 
(transmitters in downed aircraft) , relaying 
medical information via satell ite, and even 
connecting computers via a space rad io link. 

Now in Orbit 

We now turn to the presently operating 
amateur satellites. The most numerous of these 
are a spectacular series of Soviet RS sate lli tes , 
deSignated as RS 3through RS 8. These were all 
launched on December 17, 1981 into orbits with 
a two-hour period . The average orb ital apogee 
is 1,600 km , with an inclination of 82.9 degrees. 
The average orbital increment is 30 degrees per 
orb it . One of the unusual features of the RS 
satellites is that three of the satellites (RS 3, 5 
and 7) have automatic equipment aboa rd which 
simulates a human send ing Morse Code, in a 
structured sort of way. Called ROBOTS, these 



orbiting operators can have a limited exchange 
with operators on the ground. The telemetry of 
the RS satellites, along with Morse and voice 
communications through them , can be heard 
between 29.300 and 29.500 MHz. 

Britain , on October 6, 1981 staged a real 
coup with the launch of its first OSCAR satellite. 
Dubbed UoSA T -OSCAR 9, this satellite is 
different from some of the other satellites. 
Instead of carrying transp onders for 
communications , it has a number of beacons 
for propagation studies on the short-wave 
bands , as well as beacons in the two-meter. 70 
cm, 13 cm, and highe a nas. The 
shortwave beacons can be programmed by 
ground controllers us ing the onboard 
computer to send telemetry in Morse Code. Th e 
general beacon , operat ing on the two-meter 
band , can send data in Morse Code, Baudot (a 
standard radioteletype code), ASCII (a 
standard computer commu nications code) - or 
in a synthesized "male" voice . The engineering 
beacon at 70 cm can do these th ings as well , but 
usua lly has different data than the genera l 
beacon . The 13 cm beacon can send data in 
these modes as well , wh il e the highest beacon 
is a steady carrier for propagati on stud ies. The 
exact frequency for each beacon is: 

Shortwave - 7.050, 14.002, 21 .002, and 29.510 
MHz 
2-meter (FM) - 145.825 MHz 
70-em (FM) - 435.025 MHz 
13-em (FM) - 1401 .0 MHz 
And finally , the 10.470 GHz steady carrier. 

All I have heard from th is satel lite so far IS 
the 2-m beacon ; the SW beaco 5 have not been 
act ivated yet , and the higher freq uency ones 
are difficult to receive withou t specialized 
equi pment. 

The data sent by the 2-m beacon can be 
decoded by computer, if the sate lli te is sending 
ASCII and one has the app ropriate interface. 
The usual practice ~eems to be to record the 
aud io from the beacon on a tape recorder, and 
feed the taped signals Into the computer. I 
can not say if it works , as I do' riot have~ the 
ap propri ate interface , but It would be 
interesting to see the res ults of this if· it does. 
The synthesized voice is easy to hilar, and 
rattles off three digits represe nti ng the data 
values of sixty data channels . 

Close-up on Oscar 9 

Since the British satellite is designed to 
promote interest in space science, let's take a 
closer look at it. Physically, the satellite is 
rectangular , with solar cells on all four sides. 
These charge two NiCad batteries in the bottom 
half of the satell ite; the top half contains twelve 
electron ics modules. Protrud ing from the 
bottom of the satellite, some horizontally , some 
vertically , are the variouS antennas ICtr--W=l-t~---

different beacons. In the centre of the 
underside is a TV camera lens . 

The various experiments being done with 
the satellite are : 

-The HF (shortwave) beacon propagation 
stud ies. 
-A charge-coupled-device Earth-point ing TV 
camera, the images from which are "dumped " 
to the General data beacon , and take 3.5 
minutes for one complete video fram e - the 
images are of higher resolution than standard 
home TV. 
-The synthesized-speech telemetry ex
periment. 
-A gravity-grad ient stabilizat ion experiment. 
-A particle rad iat ion counter. 
-A three-axis , mUlti-range , f lux-gat e 
magnetometer. The magnetometer is dep loyed 
after launch at the end of a f ifty-foot boom 
which also acts as an antenna fo r 'le HF 
beacons. 

The orbit of OSCAR 9 is such that I passes 
over the same pOint on the ea rth twice da y For 
Vancouver, this occurs around 2 pm ar,Q 3 am 
PST. These times are not absolute. I have heard 
the satellite as early as 1:40 pm (PST) What 
seems to work is to "quest imate ' a perioc ::l' 23h 
40m for one pass ; th is seems to wo rk for the 
afternoon passes. The orbital parameters are 
the fo llowing : Period= 95.45m , alt itude = 540 
km , Inclination= 97.46 degrees, and orbi ta l 
increment= 23.89 degrees per orbit. Because of 
th e satellite 's low altitude , long- range 
pred ict ions are not possible. 

Rece iving signals from all these dl ferent 
satellites is not difficult , prov ided ' one has 
access to the proper equipment. To receive the 
signals from the Soviet RS sate lli tes , and from 
the U.S. OSCAR 8, requires a good-g uality 
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shortwave rece i er capable of tun ing the 29.300 
- 29.500 MHz range. With such receivers , 
coverage up to 30 MHz is the usual case. In 
add ition to this , the rece iver should be 
equ ipped with a device called a BFO (beat
frequency osc illator) . wh ich will make Morse 
signals and speech intelligible. Without th is. the 
Morse signals will sc..md like interm ittent 
hissing . and the speech will be garbled . 
Antennas for the receiver can be of any type, 
but half-wave-Iength dipoles seem to work best. 
Th is type f1~ ant . simply a piece of wire cut 
IU ti,t:' sUitable length . WI ine to the 
rece iver in the middle. The antenna ca 
strung between two trees . and tied to them with 
nylon fish l ine . 

For rece iving the signals from UoSAT
OSCAR 9. the same type of equ ipment can be 
used to rece ive he various shortwave beacons , 
once they are act i ated . For receiv ing the two
meter VHF beacon , any of the "scanning 
mon itors " which receive po lice and f ire calls 
will work , If they also receive the 2-m amateur 
band (144-148 MHz) . Simply program one of 
the memories (channels ) with the beacon 
requency, and listen at the appropriate t ime. 

The small "wh ip" antennas sold with these units 
seem to wor adeq uately - the signal fades out 
from t ime to time. but is def in itely there . More 
elaborate antennas can be tried (such as Yagi 
beams) If the rad io is f itted w ith an external jack 
or con nector Given a su itable location, it may 
be pOSSible to rece ive the 70-cm Engineering 
beacon as well. 

Given th is backgrou nd information . it 
shou ld be possible for some of you to listen to 
the present sate lli tes . 

Future Launches 

But more ex citement is in store. In June of 
th is yea r tentat ive plans ca ll for the launch of 
Phase III B. a more advanced OSCAR satell ite 
to be called OSCAR 0 once safe ly In orbit. 
Unli ke the present. Clrcular- Iow-earth-orblt 
OSCARS. Phase III B Will be put Into a highly 
el lpt lca l. 'Moln iya' -t : pe grb lt wl t.h an apogee of 
35.000 km (22,300 miles ) and a perigee of 1.600 
km (915 miles ) Since he apogee will be over 
the Northern Hemisphere . the sateJirte Will 
appear to very near ly "hang" In the sky 'ior up to 
16 hours at a t ime (70% of orb it t ime) . only 
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brieft ly passing 0 er the Southern Hemisphere 
for 8 hours (30% of orb it time) . Th is orbit was 
chosen to perm it extended communications 
work and experimentatIOn by amateurs in the 
Northern Hemisphere. 

To aid track ing . the ubiquitous on board 
computer will send the satellite 's current 
position . in Morse and radioteletype, every few 
minutes. The satell ite will also be equipped with 
an apogee motor to raise the orb it once in 
space . In add ition to the usual transponders , 
the satellite will have both general and 
engineering beacons in the 2-metre band. The 

ns onder band plan calls for the inclusion of 
four specla S6 c~ I to be used for 
Morse, rad ioteletype. voice. and computer 
communications , bullet in, educational and 
sc ientific communicat ions experiments , and 
computer network ing among hams. 

Future plans call for the orbit ing of a 
PAC SAT. a satellite devoted to computer digital 
communicat ion s, message storage and 
retrieval, and the like. The Japanese are 
planning to bu ild an OSCAR of their own , and 
three small , short-l ived satell ites have been 
"launched " (by being passed through an 
airlock ) by cosmonauts of Salyut 6. Overall . the 
future of the amateur satelli te program is bright , 
the only dark spot being the launch fa ilure of 
the orig ina l Phase III A Satell ite wh ich . due to a 
malfunct ion in the ESA Ar ianne launch veh icle, 
ended up somewhere in the Atlantic . Let's hope 
the upcoming launch is more successful. 

Informat ion for thiS art icle came from OST. 
an amateur rad io publi cation . March 1981 
through May 1983 issues. The 1980 R2dlo 
Amateur's Handoook was also ut ili zed Both are 
published by the American Radio Relay 
League. Inc .. Newington . Connect icut. For 
further informat ion contact me. or send a letter 
to them at AR RL HO, 225 Ma in SI.. Newington , 
Connect icut 06111 . Although the Leag ue is 
pr imari ly for radio amateurs . they may be of 
ass istance to non-hams Yearly membership 
dues are 53000 U S For Canada . there IS a 
CRRL off ice at Box 7009. S a ion E. Lon don 
Ontario . N5Y 4J9. 

Repr inted from Nova. the newsletter of the Vancouver 
Centre . RASC 
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at the lanelalium 

On June 21 (an appropriate date ) we began 
our feature show for the summer season , 
Northern Lights, Northern Nights, This is a 
back-to-the-bas ics introduct ion to the night 

. sky and is narrated live. One of the princi ple 
top ics is the nature of the aurora and our re
creat ion of a ripp li ng disp lay of northern lights 
with some new special e ect proj ectors goes 
over very well with the tourists from "down 
south ", The program plays at 3 pm and 8 pm 
daily until Sept. S. 

Partly as a cost-saving measure, the 
Planetarium is now c losed in the mornings, 
opening up at 1:00 pm, 30 minutes before the 
first scheduled show of the day. Even ing hours 
are now reduced , w ith the Queen El izabeth 
Planetarium open from 7 pm to 9 pm each nigh t. 

A second Star Night this year , planned for 

July 16 and 17 was clouded out on the Satu rday . 
However, about 1S0 people showed up Su nday 
night and were treated to excellent views of the 
moon, Venus , Jupiter, and Saturn . About half a 
dozen RASC members set up their scopes at the 
Queen Elizabeth Planetar iu m. Once again . we 
are indebted to those RASC members for their 
loyal ass istance , in part icu lar , to Bob Carson 
and Craig Makarowsk i for the ir excellent phone 
campaign . 

In August , we will be conducting public 
observing sessions at the Queen Elizabeth 
Planetarium each night from Aug . 11 to 14. If 
you cou ld help out by supp lying a telescope, 
please phone Stew Krysko at 4SS-0119 during 
off ice hours . On Saturday, Aug . 13, Stew will be 
conduct ing a special public Star Night at the 
Whist ler Campground In Jasper National Park . 

Ipaee leiencel cent,e 

Over he last few months, some major ga ins 
have been made in the area of fund-ra ising, with 
about SO% of the required fun ds for equipment 
and furn ishings now raised , with several other 
sign ificant donat ions pend ing. 

The perforated alumin um planetar ium 
dome is scheduled to arrive later in August for 
assembly th is fa ll. In June, we selected the 
suppl ier and equ ipment for the sound systems 
for the two thea res and for our record ing 
studio . A combinati6n of 4-track and 8-t rack 
tape recorders will be utilized , each using.:l 2-
inch wi de aud io tape. An "Omnlphonic" sound 
system in the Star Theatre will enable usto pan 
sound sources to any num ber of " the 24 
speakers behind the dome The IMAX theatre 
Will use a 6-channel sound system feeding 6 

massive speaker systems. In add ition, a system 
of sub-woofer speakers in each theatre Wi ll 
ensure you "feel " the music and sound effects 
mak ing for rea li st ic Shuttle launches and 
thunde rstorms ! 

Prod uct ion for the f irst publ ic and schoo l 
shows for the Edmonton Space Sciences 
Cent re IS also we ll underway: the script for the 
first Chil dren 's s ow is now finalized 
storyboard sketc es are in progress, and 
prinCip le photography has beg un . The firs 
outline or " treat ment" for wha t Will be the 
premiere feature s ow has been written , and 
Initial production begun . Outlines and SC riP s 
for a se of 3 schoo l shows are also In the wor s 
Deta iled budgets or these productions have 
been drawn up . In preparat ion for see mg 
sponsorship fo r the programs (Ie. " thiS 
program was made possible by a grant from he 
Widget Corporat ion ") 
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laIC newl 

EDMONTON'S ALIVE IN '8S! 
1962, 1970, 1978, and now - 1985! Years the 

RASC Gen eral Assembly is hosted in 
Edmonton , Yes, the G,A. is coming to town 
once ag in , 

At the General Assembly held this year in 
Quebec C ity , the Edmonton Ce ntr e 
successfu lly bid for the 1985 GA, beat ing out a 
compet ing bid from the Toronto Centre, The '85 
G.A. will be he ld either on the Victoria Day or 
Canada Day weekend (the dates are being 
pinned down now) when about 200 RASC 
members are expected to descend upon 
Edmonton for 3 days of soc ial events, tours, 
paper sess ions and sem in ars , lectures, 
banquets, and a tour of the nearly year-ol d 
Space Sciences Centre. 

Organ izing committees to look afte r areas 
such as accommodat ion , reg istration , tours , 
paper sessions , etc , are being formed now, 
Vo lunteers w ill be sought to ass ist in all areas of 
planning , In the next year, everyone in th e 
Centre w ill be Invited to contribute some 
volunteer time - Just when you th oug ht It was 
safe to join the RA SC once aga in! 

NEW LOCATION FOR THE GENERAL 
MEETINGS 

Beg inn ing '1 September, the Edmo"" In 
Centre 's meet lr uS will be held In th e classr _ 'Tl 

of the Space SCien ces Centre. The classrooI'T IS 
on the lowest level of the Centre, Wit th e 
entrance on tr :l rth -west side of the bLJ '~ g 
Until the landscaping and front laza 
construction are complete later thi s year , en ry 
to he Space SCiences Centre will be somewhat 
awkward , bu t th e b~st entrance door wi ll be 
marked on t h~ rrl gh t of the meet ing. Parkin g IS 
in the lot on f"t. c orrie ~ of 111 Avenue and 142 
Street. Do n ~ park at the Queen Elizab.e h 
Planetarium unless you want the extra exerC'se 
of walk ing aCloss Coronation Park . 

At the September 12 meet ing, PreSident 
Tony Whyte will recount his journey th is past 
sum mer to view the total solar ec lipse In 

Indonesia. A short tou r of the Centre will follow 
for those who were not at the March meet ing , or 
wish to inspect the changes that have taken 
place since that t ime. 

OBSERVING SESSIONS PLANNED 
August and September are the best 

observing months in Edmonton; two dark-of
the-moon nights at our dark site at Buck 
Mounta in are planned : Saturday, Aug. 6 and 
Satu rday , Sept. 10. The Cent re 's 45 cm (17.5") 
Dobson refl ector should be present at Buck on 
both those nights, fo r some spectacu lar deep
sky observi ng. In the afternoon of Aug . 6, a work 
party will be organ ized to clear some of the 

A view of the radio mast at the summit of Buck 
Mountain . There are no lights on this antenna, and It 
does not obstruct the view of the sky from our 
observing site further down the hilI. 



underg rowth that w ill no doubt have infested 
the site with al l the ra in we have had. The trai ler 
will also requ ire clean ing and some interior 
repa irs . 

A map for direct ions to Buck is on the last 
page; Buck is about a 90 minute drive south
west of the city . 

THE JOY OF GAZING 

As reported in an earli er ed it ion of 
"Stardust" a new Observing Manual fo r the 
newcomer to amateur astronomy has been 
published by the Montreal Centre . Th is manual , 
written by David Levy, a well -known amateur 
ast ronomer, is sub-titled "A Personal Guide for 
a New Observer". It covers a wide- ran ging list of 
top ics includ ing " The Moon " , " Planets", 
"Astero ids " , " Messier Hunti ng ," " Occu lt 
at ions", and the "Aurora Borealis " . The manual 
explains the basics of each topic well and even 
gives some simp le projects in each observi ng 
field that the beg inn ing observer, or even an 
experi enced one, would have no problem 
attempt ing . Our Centre has purchased a 
number of cop ies of th is excellent manual to 
make available to our members . They may be 
obta ined at forthcom ing meetings for the low 
price of $3.00. Don 't wa it as the supply is qu ite 
limited! 

-Bob Carson 

RENEW YOUR MEMBERSHIP 
Beginning in September, Centre Treasurer 

Mel Ra nkin will be ac cept ing RASC 
memberships for the 1983-84 season . Fees 
remain unchanged from last year : 

Adults - $24.00 
Youths 17 and under - $15.00 
Life Membership - $3pO.00 
Associate Membersh ip - S8.00 

Assoc iate membership is open to the 
spouse and ch ildren of members paying the 
$24.00 adult membersh ip fee . 

Members may pay the ir annual dues' at the 
General Meet ings coming up this fall , or by mail 
using the form on the back cover. 

GENERAL MEETING 
NOTICE 

Monday, September 12 
8:00 pm 
Space Sciences Centre classroom 

SPEAKER: Tony Whyte, President. 
Edmonton Centre, RASC 

TOPIC: The 1983 Indonesian Total Eclipse 
o f the Sun - - A Travelogue 

A short tou r of the Space Sciences Centre wi ll 
take place after the main presentation for 
those who wish to see the other areas of the 
Cenrre. 

Dates for future meedngs: 
Monday, October 17, 1983 
Monday, November, 14, 1983 
Monday, December 12, 1983 
Monday, January 9, 1984 
Monday, February 13, 1984 
Monday, March 12, 1984 
Monday , April 9, 1984 
M onday, May 14, 1984 
M onday, June 11. 1984 

All at the Space Sciences Centre 

Guests and members o f the public 
are welcome at RASe meetings 
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How to get to Buck Mountain ------

rtoon by Dave Sine, reprinred from 
.'in ieennies", newslerter of the Winnipeg Cenrre 
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DISCOVER 
THE 

UNIVERSE 
with the 

Royal 
Astronomical 
Society 
of Canada 
EDMONTON CENTRE 
monthly general meetings 

regular group observing sessions 

use of th.e Ellerslie Observatory 

use of Buck Mountain Dark Site 

the annual RASe Observer's Handbook 

STARDUST 

the RASe Journal and Newsletter 

free admission to all Planetarium shows 

resident . . .. ... . . . . . . Tony Whyte (439-9367) 

reasurer .... . .... . . .. . Mel Rankin (469-3066) 

RASC, EDMONTON CENTRE MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION FORM 

Please accept my application for membership in the Royal Astronomical Society of Canada, EDMONTON , 
CENTRE for 1984. Enclosed is a cheque or money order for the appropriate fee : $24.00 for Adults; $15.00 for 
Youths 17 and under; $300.00 for Life membership; $8.00 for Assoc iate membership (open to spouse and 
ch ildren of Adult members) . I understand that upon receipt of my application and fee remittance, a membership 
card and a copy of the 1984 Observer's Handbook will be mailed to my address when it is published (or can be 
picked up at the next monthly general meeting) , and that I will be placed on the mailing lists for RASC 
publicat ions. 
Name ________________________________________________________________ __ 

Address 

Postal Code __ ---, ___________________ Phone ______________________ _ 

o New Member 

o Renewal 

MAil TO: Edmonton Centre, RASC, c/o.Edmonton Space Sciences Centre, CN Tower, 10th Floor, 10004-104 
Avenue', Edmonton, Alberta, T5K OK1 . Please make all cheques payable to : Edmonton Centre, RASC . 
........ . ....... . . . .. . ..... . ...... . ... .. . .. ... ... .. . ..... ..... . .. .. . . . . ....... . ........ . ...... Thanks ! 
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cl o Space Sciences Centre 
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